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τb巴 purpose of this paper is to白巴 analyze communication between lo回l 紅白ts who migrated to a local community 
and conventional residents, considering that communication has the important role of enhancing rural community 
devel叩ment. Questionnaire surve戸for the residents were conducted, which ask questions on several aspects related 
to the community vitalization, i.e. 出eir place and opportunity of血巴 communication, the changes of 白血sens巴of
value, their interest and involvement包 community activities and邸句enness of 出eir pぽsonality. Aya-Towµ 組d
Sh国a-Town，泊Jap姐， wer巴 chosen as study 紅白s. Major conclusions are as follows: 1) The communi伺.tion be即een
lo阻l 紅白ts 阻d也e conventional residents enhances 四mmunity devel叩ment. 2）百e pla田S 阻d opportu凶ties白紙
require p図説明也volvement have certain relations to白e community development. 3）τh di笠erences in community 
development b巴tween the two towns could suggest the necessities of白e adm也is回tive actions. 
1. In位。due姐on
Rapid economic grow出 has回国巴d白e depopulation problems泊 numぽous rural regions in Jap岨・ In spite of great 
d飽l of policies白紙have been mainly aimed at vitalizing出e lo回l indus凶岱by dev巴loping也巴担金·as位ucture such as 
roads, depopulation has resulted泊to more serious problems involving such issues as ag匝.g, welfare and public finance. 
Moreover, in heavily closed rural 四mmunity,，出巴re are no persons or groups that have出巴回pability to manage the 
value-added泊dus凶es 掴d to find出e town resour，田s. Due to limitation on public finances, in企astructure development 
policies will no longer be ex巴叩ted. Residents should find 姐d keep也e pride and m回n泊g of living泊communities
under severe circumstances of depopulating 姐d凪sufficient infrastructures. In this conte叫血ere have been growing 
泊terests泊rural community development/vitalization aim包g at developing p巴rsons’ or groups’ 国pability 姐d activity. 
Commu凶.ty vitalization has, of cours烏白E potential to lead白e economic vitalization in rural community [1], �2]. 
The au也ors ar，巴泊t巴rested in白e practi回l pro回ss 担d the results of communication between outsiders 血d
r巴sidents泊 a lo伺1 community. It is a fact白紙 ‘outsidぽS ’ ，出at is non-conventional residents, have an important role泊
the community development because they have di笠erent sense of value企om白e conventional residents [2］・［4]. By 
interacting with outsiders，正be residents would get to noti田 what th巴y have never reco伊ized about也e community. 
Considering the above background, the au也ors hav巴 discussed the communi回.tion between conventional 
residents and local artists (i.e. th巴 artists who newly migrated to白巴 community）恒也e investigation of community 
vitalization for Aya-Town, Miyazaki Prefectur巴［5], [6]. A study was also don巴 on similarities and differences of com­
muni回.tion and community vitalization be何回E Aya-Town and Shima♂own, Fukuoka Prefecture [7］.τh au thors also 
泊vestigated the app伺ranee of也巴 communication between the conventional residents and也巴 r岱idents outside也e
town, which was influenced by帥migration of白e artists泊Aya-Town [8]. 
By comparing thos巴two towns，白is paper瓜ms at a more detailed investigation on出e community vitalization 
especially found in血e conventional residents.τbe conditions and the administrative actions白at are necessary for the 
vitalization are also dis叩ssed. Although出e community vita五zation白at puts也巴clue on the紅白ts. is not popular血
practi田1 policies, this study will provide the important information for the vitalization concerning也e outsiders. 
2. Research Scheme
2.1 Local artists as outsider 
τbe pro田ss 姐d the result of communication and community vitalization would depend on what kind of outsiders 巴xits
泊出e commu瓜ty. Outsiders could be class盗ed泊to也r民団tegories; a) tourists/visitors who come to the community 
郎伺sionally, b) s巴凶・組d 位ans・habitants who come frequently 岡田use白巴y have their cottages or剖ends in 也巴
community, and c) new inhabitants who newly migrated and live泊也e commu凶ty. Fig.I pr巴sents the overvi巴w of th巴
communi回tions b巴，twe巴n也e residents and thos巴 outsid巴rs. When review泊g conventional studies也at analyzed com­
muni叫on in terms of community vi凶ization, some凶戸市nt studL巴s could b巴found. As for白巴 communication (7), 
see the figure, Kanki desαibed白e little needs for clo喧巴 communication of the Green-Tourism visitors [9]. Okada et al
inv巴stigated the communication b巴阿巴巴n the r巴sid巴nts and s巴mi- ans-habitantsσ）， as泊血巴E忠m為姐d proved th巴
community d巴v巴:lopmαit through也巴 com宜mnication [2], [10］.τbey also d包cussed血e communication (4), as泊 the
figure, with 泊terest in血e new U却m泊habi回ts 回 community leaders. Sugiman et al discussed the activation 
movements b回ed on批communications throughout (1)-(7) on白basis of批group dynamics [11]. Okada also d佐
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四ssed the communi回tions 白roughout
(I）・（7） 泊 relation to 也巴 process of 
accumulation and dissemination of
technologi叫knowledge [12]. In addi­
tion, some papers discussed the com・
munication (I), as 泊 the figure, e.g. 
[13], [14]. Discussions on th田e sub­
jects 回n not, ad�uately, clari今出e
overall community development 
through，岱pecially, communi回tion (4). 
New inhabitants would com­
municat巴企equently with the residents 
in everyday life, and therefore, tend to 
have s紅onger 泊:tluen回出回 出e o出er
two groups of outsiders. Additionall）ら
they have more impo血nt role in 出e
area far企om ci“巴S due to也e fact白紙
tourists/visitors and semi- and tr担s・
habitants seldom go to白田e ar巴描.New
inhabitants are fur正her divided泊to two 
accord泊g to their occupations;. em­
ployee of lo回1 indus凶es such as agri・
回lture and forestry, and self-employed 
such as artist and writer （出is paper 
Local Area External 
伺
Mil!Illtion 
但功
よエ
Community Vitalizatio明
。：白血岡田.tion betw聞
(1）公国id.e臨， （2):New Inhabi回包．。）Se血行冶田・ Habit阻ts,
(4):R回ide拙 andNew Inhabit四ts. （.勾：R開山崎and Scmi-/Trans-Habitants, 
(6）：・Newlnhabi加its and Semi-/Trans- Habita踊，
(7)：・白岨m回世.tyMe岨bers and V1si絡がTourists
Fig. 1 Conceptual model of communi回tion in a community 
deals with白e writer as an ar也t 泊a broader sense). In Jap叩， lo四l governments have recently promoted two new 
habitants泊order to vitalize the rural regions； ‘New farmer promoting’ policies and the development of也巴 ‘ 訂t vil­
lage’.How巴ver, the roles and e宜ects of these new泊habitants, di妊erences in vitalization between them and th巴prob­
lems have not been analyzed. 
百is paper dis印sses白role of new inhabi回t-a凶路be回use a）白ey have parti叩lar sense of value and abil­
ities to perceive the properties of也e rural communities, b) they have customers mainly包citi凶，回d白ey would con・
出ue communicating with city residents, c）出ey might easily keep their sense of value and the abilities while local 
泊dus句F employees would be required to assimilate with也e conventional residents, d）也ey could easily migrate for 
be岱er circumstan田s for白白own works. Immigration of也e artists may involve problems like refusing to participate 
泊 community activities or conventional r巴sidents refusing to recognize 白emぉmembers of the communities. τbe 
investigation should be done on their effects to也e communi四tion and血e possibilities of白e community vital包ation
出well as these problems. 
2.2 Communication between conventional residents and local artists 
S泊ce也is paper is interested泊the conditions and出e administrative aはions that are ne cessary for the vitalization, the 
analysis of communi白山n fo四ses on four po泊ts; I) Do the conventional residen岱and local a託ists communi田te with 
each other? 2) At what凶ds of pla悶or on what kind of opportuni脳出血ey communicate企巴quently? 3) What 
kinds of pla田s or opportu凶.ties are recognized as effeαive for their close commu凶伺tion? 4) What kinds of lo伺l
organizations including the local government do encourage出eir commu凶回.tion?
τ'hese questions do not focus on individual communication, which is generally analyzed as a personal network 
to know出e social 副知S 担d roles of回ch person泊the community [12], [15］.百ey focus on the overall communica­
tion between 'residents’阻d ‘訂tisぜ岡田use we have to dis叩ss也巴total effects of白e communi回tion.τbe questions 
for白e communication are shown泊the middle block of Table 1. 
2.3 Community vitalization 
In this paper, vitalization means出e sociological change among也e residents, and is measured by their change of atti­
tudes and activities towards their life and community. The questions for the attitudes 姐d activities are listed泊 the
lower block ofτ油le 1. The first row of the block indicates the sense of value consisted of the p巴rception of advantage 
of白巴釘開and the securing of new value of life.τb巴second row is related to community attachment,出at includes也巴
interest, involvement and也巴sense of roles in the community development and neighborhood association.τb巴third
row is for血e openness of血巴personality and the communication. 
The questions for the openness of th巴personality 叩d commumcauon are set accordmg to出巴so-called J ohari 
Window [16]. Th巴 window, as shown in Fig. 2, divides one ’s personality into four panes, that is, Open/Public Self 
P叩巴（OSP), Private Self Pane (PSP), Blind Self Pane (BSP) and Unknown Self Pane (USP). OSP is the 紅白 of which 
bo白 one 佃d o白巴r person are aware, and PSP is出e 紅白 of which one is aware but白e o出er is unaware. BSP is白e
紅白 of which only出e o出er person is aware but one is not aware也his personality. USP is白e area of which neither 
one nor出e other is aware.立自e OSP expands泊one ’s p巴rsonality, one would interact closely with others.τbe expan・
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’fable 1 Overview of ques“onnaire 
Questions 
Personal ・Gender ・Age
characteristics 
Communication 
Places and ・Places and opportunities for台equent communication
opportunities [Everyday life, Neighborhood association, Festival and local event, School activity,
Exhibition by Artists Committee/volunteer artists group, Sightseeing facility, etc.] 
・Places and opportunities e笠ective for deep communication
[Same alternatives as above]
•Local organization to enhance the co立ununication.
匹..ocal government, Neighborhood association, PTA. Artist Committee, etc.]
Community vitalization 
Sense of value • Perception of advantage of the area
•Obtainment of new value for life
Community ・Interest in community development/neighborhood association
attachment ・Involvement in community development/neighborhood association
•Sens巴 of roles in community development
Openness of ・百1e ch叩ge of willingness of communication(Ql)
personality and •The experience of e却ression to a武ists(Q2)
commumcat10n ・百1e change of uneasin巴ss against communication (03)
(Johari Window) ・τ'he change of s戸npathy of others' lifestyle(Q4)
・百1e experience of disc心，vering in oneself what is similar to artists( Q5)
・百1e exp巴rience of perception of oneself by artists' expression(Q6)
Note:[ ] indicates some of the alternatives 
sion of出e pane in the direction to PSP一也e direction泊（吟， －－ m回出血巴
exp田ure against what one w姐ts to hide, and therefore it would be 阻 expres­
sion of凶st.τbe e却姐sion in也巴 dir叫ion to BSP 
m伺.ns to b巴 express巴d by 0也巴r P巴m佃.what on巴 is unaw釘e of hims巴lf.τbe
expression by others and the巴xp巴d巴：nc巴 of aw釘巴n凶s叫so r巴quir凶也e紅国t
be抑邸n白em. Six questions were set to也vestigate也e expansions.τbat is, 
出r巴巴questions corresponding to白e direction (a）；也e change ofw出血伊凶伽
communi叫.on (Ql），血e e却erien田 of e：却1ressionto紅白箇（Q勾and the ch佃geof
uneasin酪 ag翻stα班ununi剖on (Q3）.τbe rem副理由ree questions 臨時spond
ω白e direction (b）；也ange of symp拙yfor ar也包’ 益金活匂rle (Q4），白押組問ce of
d包cov蜘g泊佃eself what is血illarto紅也ts(QS) 組d血巴回開i回ceof p町C刑囚
byar也t’S偲伊官ssion what on，巴 never knew (Q6). 
All questionsおr血eα加盟国i勿vi凶m丘on are asked twice,伽也巴叩－
swersat也etime也at也ear也.tsm単ated and at血e pres四.tto泊vestigate血ech阻ge
恒也er出den包 in preおおs ofαmununi叫∞．
a vfe －－
A1i
nu 
Ruhp c
・
電 D
；国
｛’’
pν
園
凪小回一EP 唱
f
EI ob
Blind I Unknown 
Self I Self 
pane I pane 
Fig. 2 J ohari Window 
2.4 Relation between communication and commu凶.tyvi凶ization
The relation between the communication and the vitalization should be包ves丘gated to find the evidences血at commu・
ni回tion is actually associated with出巴vitaliza“on. Th巴 evidences would be drawn金om the classification of白e alter­
native 伺tegories based on白色 respondent pattern丸山at is, which alternatives tend to be chosen simultaneously.τbe 
classi歪伺.tion would show, for example, the relationships between the鉱山ides 担d也e activities tow紅白vitalization,
and白e pla田s and opp岡田ities deeply associated to也e vitalization. Additionally，血e comparison of也e res叫ts of the 
class湿田tion in both towns would prove也e similarities and differences of the vitalization between the towns.τb巴
Hayashi’s type III quan岨田.tion me也od and也e cluster analysis would be employed to d槌si方the alternative 回tego­
nes. 
2.5 Study area 
2.5.1 Aya品wn
勾a-Town,illustrated in Fig. 3 (b ), is lo回ted泊Miy詔aki Prefecture恒Kyushu Island, Fig.3 (a), Jap佃．’The distan田
betw田n白e town and Miyaz.aki-Cit混血巴伺pital of Miyaz紘i Prefecture with a population of 300 thousands, is about 
20 km and it takes about 40 m也u回by 図工 Although the town is也出巴 neighborhood of白巴 prefectural回pi凶， its
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(b)Neighborhood area of Fukuoka-City 
characteristic shows the rurality. It had a population of 
7,414 泊1995, and hasn ’t experienced signi.fi白紙 change 
包血ese decades. τ'he forest 紅白 occupies 80% of也巴
town, and th巴agriculture ar回is 8% at most.τ'h巴forest is
consisted of the evergreen紅色白血at are hardly seen 泊
Japan.τ'h巴 “Town of Evergreen Forest” is one of the 
publicity catchwords of 也e sights民泊g policies. τ'he 
town authority has implemented policies for dev巴，loping
several sightseeing facilities such as the pedestrian sus­
pend巴d bridge, th巴回stle in medieval age, and 出巴 large
liquor factory with r巴staurants.
τ'h巴αadle of the vitalization concern泊g 血巴
lo伺1 artists was 也e establishment of “日泊mka Mura” 
artists association 泊 1973. It consisted of seven artists 
migrated from inside 阻d OU凶de of the prefectur巴．τ'here
was no :financial assistance to也巴 association and the 
members. In 1980, Aya-T1阿n was designated as the first 
town of “出e Model of Development based on the Indus-
trial Art” by the Ministry of Intern ational Trade and In・
dustry.τ'he prefectur巴 government soon announced 勺'he Development Plan of Town of Handwork ” and the town 
authority organized “Aya Artist Committeピ’ with出巴chairmanship of the mayor. Th巴Committee now has 4 2  memb巴rs
（泊clud也g 6 cer阻1ic art, 16 woodαaft, 4 dy，巴ing and weavin� studios). Major activities 紅巳to hold the local exhibition
event, to promote and assist也巴participation泊白E nationwide e油ibitions, and to hold白e art lecture classes for th巴
r凶idents.τ'he assistance by the town authority to the Committee is to advise on their activities and to give :financial 
aid of 3 millions yen per y阻r.
τ'h巴town authority has also provided the fund for individual artists. Th巴fund is to subsidize for the interests 
of their debts for migration and studio opening. Besid巴s the funds，也巴local o血cials have mediated between n巴wly
coming artists and the landowners 也出巴 town.τ'he mediation process is also used to也form出e residents about出e
newly coming artist and to edu田te the artists what is 由民ss釘y for living泊出e rurality. 
(a)Kyusyu Island 
Fig. 3 Map of study area 
． ． ，
km 
(c) Neighborhood area of Miyazaki-City
・Town
Shima-Town 
Shima-Town, shown in Fig. 3 ( c), is locat巴d 也Fukuoka Prefecture, in Kyushu Island. The distance between the town 
and Fukuoka-City, th巴回pital of Fukuoka Pref1巴cture, which has a population of 1.3 million, is about 25 km and it takes 
one hour by図工τ'h巴town had a population of 17,599 in 1995, and it has been slowly growing. Although it is lo回t巴d
in suburb of Fukuoka-Citぉthe s位ong suburb組包ation is not obs巴rved 岡田us巴 of the transportation inconveni回国．
That is, no national highways and no railways run through白e town. The newly developed r巴sidential 紅白s are found 
泊 only the southern part of the town that is adjacent to Maebaru-City. Some holiday hous巴紅白s mainly for th巴citizen
of Fukuoka-City ar巴found in the western coastal area. Agriα1ltural ar伺叩d血e forest 紅白 oc叩PY th巴broader part of 
出巴town. Several conventional villages scatter in the town. 
The migration of the artists has been continu也g spontaneously泊 thes巴25 years.τ'here has been no assistance 
for th巴m by the town authority.τ'his is the definite difference betw田n Aya- and Shima-Town. R巴田ntly, the town 
authority began to have contacts with 12 artists to hold the studicトvisiting event “ Sh也la泊May" for sights巴巴泊g proj­
ect.τ'h巴12 artists are all that the au出ori守田n contact (8 cer組1ic art, 2 woodαa丘，1 glass art, and 1 dy巴ing and 
W巴av泊g), neverthel巴ss a lot of a託ists ar巴living 也白巴town.τ'her巴are no artist organizations such as th巴committe巴
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2.5.2 
回d no sights田ing facilities related to出国巴 a託is岱
泊自己town.
3. Find加tgs
’Table 2 Numbers of distributed, responded 
and completed sheets 
3.1 Questionnai四survey and岨aracteristics of 
the respondents 
Residents 
坐主主型
Shima-Town 
Dis位ibuted
188 
138 
τbe questionnaire surve戸were conducted over血巴
conventional residents of Aya-Town血July 1996 
and of Shima-Town in July 1997. τbe residents 
living in the neighborhood 紅伺s of the artists were 
picked up for the survey.τbe questionnaire sh民ts
were distributed to households and collected on 也e
next day. 
Table 3 Gender and age constitution of respondents 
τbe numbers of distributed and completed 
qu凶低onnaire she巴ts are listed 泊五ble 2.τbe r回－
son why the rat怠 of completed sheets is small might 
be由at some residents do not prefer to r句ly on白巴
situation of the personal communi回.tion. Addition­
ally, some residents stated白紙也ey could not 姐－
swer because出ey did not have any association and 
communi回tion with the artists, especially in 
Shima-Town. Table 3 shows 出巴 gender 姐d age 
constitutions of出e respondents. Alt-
Ag巴
20-
30-
40-
50-
60-
70働
80-
A亨a-Town
Male Female 
0( 0.0%) 8( 8.8%) 
8(22.9%) 11(12.2%) 
13(37.1%) 15(15.5%) 
3( 8.6%) 6( 6.6%) 
5(14.3%) 11(12.2%) 
5(14.3%) 4( 3.39も）
1( 2.9%) 0( 0.0%) 
35(100.0%) 55(100.0%) 
90 
Shima-Town 
Male Female 
。（ 0.0%) 2( 6.5%) 
8(22.2%) 7(22.6%) 
14(38.9%) 15(48.4%) 
4(11.1 %) 1( 3.2%) 
8(22.2%) 2( 6.5%) 
2( 5.6%) 3( 9.7%) 
0( 0.0%) 1( 3.2%) 
36(100.0%) 31(100.0%) 
67 
hough the larger sh訂es of the residents 
出血eir forties in bo也 towns and of 。 10 20 30 40 50 60%
females包Aya-Town 釘·e obs巴rved，出e
respond佃ts, as a whole, are w巴U dis-
tributed among those 田tegori巴s.
3.2 Communication between conven­
tional residents and local artists 
3.2.1 Reco伊ition of commu凶cation
places and oppo凶unities
Everyday life 
Neighborhood association 
Festival and local event 
School activity 
Exhibition by artist group 
The respondents of 出e qu岱tion， “At Exhibition by Artist Committee 
Workingplaα 
Others 
包Aya・To明1
回Shima-Town
what kinds of places 姐d on what kind 
of opportunities do you communi回t巴
企equently with the 釘tists？ ”，are sum­
marized泊Fig. 4. We have to notice 
白紙the figure doesn't show the actual 
places and opportunities where they 
communi国民but shows their recogni・
Fig. 4 Places and opportunities for frequent communication 
tion of血e places 阻d oppo武uniti巴s.τbe figure shows出at over half of血巴residents, 60% of Aya-Town and 51.7% of 
Sh凶a-Town respondents, chose白巴 “festival 姐d lo回1 event”，which m回国m担y residents do not have the usual 
communication but the temporary communication with the紅白ts.On出e other hand, however, w巴回n indi回te not a 
few residents have the usual communication on白E “巴veryday life” （10.0%, 25.9%, resp巴はively) and白e “neighbor­
hood association” （6.7%, 1.79る）．
3.2.2 Places and opportuni錨es to encourage communication 
Respondents of the qu凶tion “Do白e places and opportunities encourage clos巴communication effectively？” 釘·e shown 
也Fig. 5 for Aya・Town, and Fig. 6 for Shima-Town.τbe alternatives were limited to the places and opportunities that 
白e lo伺l authority could be concerned.τbey also depend on出e towns as stated in 2ふIρoking at Fig. 5 （均，a-Town),
“festival and local event九白at is temporal oppo武unit弘is evaluated as effectiv巴 with 白巴 largest share at 65.6%. 
“Sightsee泊g fac出ty'’ was also recognized as effective wi出御share at 57.8%. F巴wer residents recogniz巴“巴油ibition
by Arti脳Committee” おeffective. Fig. 6 (Shima-Town) also shows the highぽ share of positive evaluation for “festi­
val and local event”．“E油ibition by artists group” is not recognized positivel手
τbe positive evaluation of “sightseeing facility'’ might show出e 凶po民組ce of the local gov巴mment也en­
couraging the communication.τbese facts, however, show 也at the pla出s and opportunities出at are temporary and do 
not require白e individual involvement are evaluated positively.τ'he meaning of this will be disα1ssed泊 detail泊3.4.1.
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3.3 Community Vi鈎lization
3.3.1 Changes of sense of value 
Fig. 7 shows出e respondents of 同，o questions for the changes of residents’ sense of value.τ'h巴五rst is “Have you ever 
perceived白e advantage of白e town through白e communication with the artists？” τbe second is “Have you ever se­
cured the new value of life after their migrations？” The figure draws the fact that出e vitalization advanced泊 both
towns.百at is, ovぽ quartぽ of the residents (27.8%, 37 5%泊Aヂa- and Shima-Town) has perceived出e adv佃tage, and 
22.2%, 34.4% of th巴m, resp巴はivelぉhave perceived new value of life. Al白ough the shむes are not so large, we sp.ould 
hav巴 to pay much attention to those residents. 
3.3.2 Changes of community attachment 
τbe chang巴s of community attachment,白at is, 
泊tぽ·est,泊volvement 佃d sense of roles泊出e
community activities are examined. Fig. 8 
summariz四the respondents to出e qu巴：stions;
“Have you changed the recognition of your 
role泊 the community development since也e
migration of the artists？” and “Have you 
participated 泊the community development 
activities since their migration？” For 出e
former question, about 209るof 白e respon­
dents泊 bo也 towns have experienced positive 
change. For 白巴 latter question 16.7%回d
7.6% of出e respondents泊Aya- and Shima­
Town, respectively, have participated in the 
activiti巴s.τbese shares 紅 巴 large enough to 
judge白e community vitalization. 
Fig. 8 also shows出atAya-Town has 
larg巴r “positive change” shares comp紅泊g to 
Shima-Town, while the previous section 
(3ふ1) described帥reverse tendencies.百is
ph巴nomenon will be investigated泊 3.4.2.
3.3.3 Changes of openness of personality 
and communica舗on
Firstly, 1巴t’s disαlSS也巴岱P佃sion ofOSP恒也E
dir叫ion (a）.τbe summ町of res戸，nd巴:nts to Q2 
（也e experi四ce of expression to紅白ts) is given 
泊Table 4. Al也ough白e sh紅es (num加古） of 
respondents of “nev，町句剖阻ced” are si例会
田ntly l時釘泊 both towns, we can find “既peri­
enced” residents w抽出e shares at 6. 7% (A戸－
Town）姐d 15.2% (Shima-Town). As for Ql, 
25.6% 佃d 20.0% of也e residents have出巴 posi・
tive ch担ges, resp回ively.百is is s恒温ar toめe
respondents to Q3. 
Sα沿，ndly, the 
exp.組sion of OSP in出e
dir叫on (b) is exarr血ed.
Respond四t shares of血E
personality changes on 
Q6 （血e experience of 
perc沼ption by ar也ts ’
expression what one 
never 旭町） are illus回t­
ed泊Table 5. τち巴 table
shows some (13.3%, 
185%of也erespond叩.ts
in Aya- and Shima­
Town, respectively) 
resid回.ts have也巴 巴湾お・
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rieni惜．τbe respondents of Q4 阻d Q5 also show白血温紅描叫包to Q6.τbese re叫t in the evid回ce of也e vi凶ization,
howev町 it is small 
τbirdly,，均. 9 shows the Johari Windows of白e residents泊 bo血 towns. Th巴 numbers written泊the figure are 
the summation sh釘岱（血d出eir numbers) of the positive change r凶pondents of Ql・Q3，担direction (a), and Q4・Q6，泊
direction (b). The r伺son of summation is based on白e · consideration白at not only one question but plural questions 
should measure伽changes of也e personality. In both towns 担d dir阿ions，白e expansions of OSP are observed, 
however也ey are not large. A little difference between the towns is found on 血e direはions with larger expansions. 
That is, a little larg釘巴却如sion泊to direction (b) is found in Aya-Town, while Shimaよfown has加ger expansion泊to
direction （ヰJn 0白er w町ds, the residents 泊A戸・Town Table 4 Experience of expression to a凶sts(Q2)
developed the attitudes of accepting some出血g 企om 也巴
紅白ts, while th巴 residents 泊Shima-Town developed the 
attitudes of giv泊g some出泊g to 血E紅白ts.τbis might be a 
result of the Aya-Town’s Rolicies伽t d巴al wi也印刷邸鎚
血e persons of special abilities. 
3.4 Rela酋onships between communication and vi飽liza・
姐OD
企翌二�
Shima-Tiσwn 
主丘担�
包監旦
15.2%(10 
Table 5 Experience of perception of oneself 
by artists' expression(Q6) 
3.4.1 Clustering of the categories Experienced 
Aya-Town I 13.3%(12' 
Never experienced 
Classification of也e alternatives of the questionnaire would 
draw the evidences白紙commu凶回tion is actually 槌sociat­
ed with community vitalization. Hayashi's type III qu姐tifi・
cation method and cluster analysis are employed. Input data 
for the cluster analysis is也e scores given to the alternative 
回tegori凶 by the quantifi田tion me也od. Analyses were 
separately exe叩t巴d over 白e residents泊 也e two towns 
b巴国use of di笠erences也出eir alternative 回tegories.
Shima－向．
12.2% 
↓伊
B 
a)Aya・Town
p 
u 
笠之盟主｝
81.5%(5笠
B 
b )Shima-Town
For the analysis, the personal ch釘·acteristics are 
excluded企om the variables, be回use limitation on也巴ana­
lysis requires白e reduction of the v紅iables.τbe items for 
e宜ective places and opportunities and lo回l org祖国.tion to 
enh回ce the communication, shown in Table 1, were叫so
excluded becaus巴出ey did 事ot ask residents’ experiences. 
All 田tegories for the sense of value and community at- Fig. 9 J obari Windows of the residents
Compo-
nent 
1st 
Table 6 Output of Hayashi’s type III quantification method for Aya-Town 
l)Eig叩 value 2)Contribution rate 3)CUmulative contribution rate
Categories(alternatives) of large absolute scores。0.3484 2)12.8% 3)12.8% 
p 
u 
＋
・Number of positive changes in direction (b)[2・］0.080, •Willingness of communication in fu・
2nd 
3rd 
4th 
ture[+]0.068, •Places and oooortuni姐es [Everyday life]0.063 
． ・Interest in community development［＊ （・）］・0.062， ・Places and opportunities[Others］・0.057, •In-
terest in nei2hborhood association［＊ （・）］・0.045。0.2242 2)8.29も 3)21.0% 
＋
・Places and opportunities[School activity]0.184, •Sense of roles in community development
[*(*))0.086, •Interest in community development［＊（勺）0.085
・Interest in community development［＊ （・）］・・0.088, ・Interest in neighborhood .association［＊ （・）］・
0.076， ・Places and oooortunities[Exhibition by volunteer artists group］・0.052
1 )0.2136 2)7.8% 3)28.8% 
＋
・Involvement in community development［吋＋））0.066， ・Involvement in neighborhood associa-
tion[+ )0.057， ・Interest in community development［町＊））0.056
・Interest in community development［＋］・0.078, •Sense of roles in community development ［＋］・． 
0.063， ・Obtainment of new value for life[+)-0.063 。0.1720 2)6.3% 3)35.1% 
＋
・ Interest in community development[-)0.184， ・Places and opportunities[Neighborhood associa-
tion]0.124, •Sense of roles in community development [-)0.073 
・Places and opportunities[School activity］・0.212， ・Number of positive changes in direction
(b)[2・I・0.097， ・Interest in community development［＊（－）］・0.059
Notel:[+ ]:positive (positive change)response，［中negative(negative change)response，［吋＋）］：no change response keeping 
positive,[*(*)]:no change response making no decision,[*(-)]:no change response keeping negative, [0],[1],[2-]:the num­
bers of the positive respondents by one resident in three questions(Ql・Q3/Q4・Q6)
ー関1 置
Table 7 Result of cluster analysis for Aya-Town 
Al 
Places and oppo立unities [Everyday life, Exhibition by Artist Committee] , Sense of roles in community development 
[*(+)], futerest in neighborhood association[*(+)], futerest in community development[*(+)], fuvolvement in neighbo出ood
association[*(+)], Involvement in community development[*(+)], Number of positive changes in direction (a)[l ],Number 
of positive chan,ges in direction (b )f2・l,Willin周1ess of communication in futuref+l 
A2 
Places and opportunities[Festival and local 巴vent, Neighborhood association], Perception of advantage of the area [-], Ob・
tainment of new value for life［ー］， Sense of roles in community development [-, ＊ （つ］， futerest in neighborhood associa-
tion[-, *(*)], Interest in community development［－， ＊（つ］ , Involvement in neighborhood association［＊ （・）］， Involvement in 
community development［－， ＊（・）］， Number of �；：f:te changes in direction (a)[O], Number of positive changes in direction
(b)fOl, Willimmess of communication inおt
A3 
Places and opportunitiesfSchool activityl 
A4 
Places and opportunities[E油ibition by volunteer artists group], Perception of advantage of the area [ + ], Obtainment of new 
value for life[+], Sense of roles in community development [ + ], futerest in neighbo出ood association[+], Int巴rest in com-
munity development[+] , Involvement in neighborhood assoαation[+], fuvolvement in community development[+], Nurrト
b巴r of positive chan,ges泊direction (a)f2・l, Number of positive changes in direction (b )fl l 
AS 
Places and opportunities[Others ], Sense of roles in community development ［本（・）) , Interest in neighborhood as印刷・
tion[*(-)], Interest in community development［ペー）］
Table 8 Result of cluster analysis for Shima-Town 
S 1 
Places and opportunities[Everyday life, Others], Perception of advantage of the area [+ ], Obtainm巴nt of new value for 
life[+), Sense of roles in αJmmunity development [*(+)], Interest in commun町development[*(+)], Interest in neighbor・
hood association[-,*(+)], Involvement in neighborhood association[-,*(+)), fuvolvement in community development[*(+)], 
Number of positive changes in direction (a)[l,2-], Number of positive changes in direction (b )[1,2・］， Willingness of com-
munication in futuref+l 
S 2
Places and opportunities[Neighborhood association), Sense of roles泊community development ［＊ （つ）， Int巴rest in neigh-
borhood association［＊い）］， fut巴r巴st in community development［＊（勺l
S 3  
Places and opportunities[Festival and local event), Perception of advantage of the area ［ー）， Obtainment of new value for 
life[-), Sense of roles in ∞即nunity development ［句”）］， futιrest in community development［＊（ー）］ , Interest in neighborhood 
association［斗）］， fuvolvement in neighborhood association[*(-)), fuvolvement in community development［ヰ））， Number 
of positive changes in direction (a)[OJ, Number of positive changes in d註ection (b)[OJ, Willingness of communication in 
future卜1
S 4
Places and opportunities[Working place], Sense of roles in community development [ + ], Interests in n巴ighborhood associa-
tion [ + J, Int巴rest in commt日1ity development[+] , Involvement in neighborhood association[+], Involvement in community 
development[+ l 
S5 
Sense of roles in community dev巴lopment f-1, fuvolvement in communitv develoomentf-1 
tac.加1巴nt are transformed泊to new 回tegories so as to desαibe the chronological change, by comparing the answers at 
也e紅白ぜmigrations and at pr凶巴nt. As for the op巴nness of the p巴rsonality, th巴国tegories are transformed也to n何
回tegories that show the numbers of positive changes in on巴 r巴spondent (resident) among thr巴巴questions for 巴ach
direction. 
Table 6 summ紅iz白血e result of白e typ巴Illquantification method for Aya-Town, for example. Theα1mula­
tive contribution rate up to fourth component is 35.1 %. It expresses出at也巴国tegory scores in the components up to 
fourth are回ough to understand the outline of the relations among all回tegories. The larg巴r categorical score of th巴
宣rst component has relation to出e more positive attitudes for the communication. The second component might have 
也E relation to the no泊terest. It is di盟問lt to explain clearly the properties of the third and fourth components. As for 
Shima-Town，批cumulative component rate up to fourth is 39.4% （出e table of the result for Shima-Town is not 
shown on account of limit巴d space). For this town，出巴伺tegory scores畑出e components up to fou武h are also 巴nough
for也e clust巴r analysis. 
τ'he result of the cluster analysis based on thos巴回tegori回l scores for Aya-Town is shown泊Tabl巴7.τ'he
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categories are classified包to five 
clustぽs. What is evident 泊 出巴
tableヲ the categories of p田itive
r四pondents are classi宣ed into 
clusters Al and A4， 由国e of 
Table 9 Numbers of residents of positive change categories 
Ava・Town
negative respondents are found包 I Perception of advantage of the area I+ 
clustεrsA2 姐d A5, and A3 is th巴 I Obtainment of new value for lifer+ 
笠主笠盗
22.2%(20 
rest. That is, the residents who 
have positive/negative answers 
for one question包白e community 
vitalization tend to have p凶4・
tive/negative 担swers for other 
questions泊出e vitalization. 
τ'he d出回ence betw田n
出e positive clusters, Al and A4 is 
白紙出e former includes mainly 
国tegories of no ch叩g巴(keep泊g
Involvement in community development！十
Involvement in neighborhood association[+] 
Openness of personality and co直1IDunication
Number of positive changes in d出cti叩（a) I 34.4%(31) 
Number of positive changes in direction (b) I 27.8%(25) 
Shima-Town 
笠主笠但
34.4%(22 
立主笠旦2
16.7%(11) 
笠主笠L2
、
7.6%( 5) 
29.4%(20) 
13.2%( 9) 
positive) and白e latter includes the 伺tegories of �ositive change.τ'he respondents也at belong to A4 should be出巴
r巴sidents who釘巴 S位ongly affected by白E C⑪mmuni回.tion wi白血e art鼠ts. Residents who have positiv巴d叩ge tend to 
have邸personality change in曲叫ion(a）. τ'he A4 cluster also sugges包that 血e
“E油ibition by volunteer 紅白ts
group” might b巴包1portant. “Everyday life” （Al) is important for the residents who have k句 t也eir positive commu­
nity attachment.“τ'he e油ibitions by volunteer釘出ts group or A此ists Committ巴r and “eve0'.day life＇’ むE出e places 
佃d opportunities也at r叫urre出巴包dividual 姐d positive communi回tion with也巴紅白箇. It is inter巴sting that “festival 
and lo田l event” is lo田t怠d泊A2, negative cluster. Although白e respondents made positive 阻swers血at 江阻courages
出e communi回.tion(see 3.2.2），出e 阻swers do not have r唱lationships with the commu凶.� vitalization. 
Table 8 summarizes the result伽Shima-Town.τ'he 回t培ories are also class血ed into five clusters. We 回n
see，白e positive and negative categories are allo回t怠d泊 simil釘 way with Aya-Town. Clusters Sl 回d S4 includ巴出e
positive 伺t怠gories, while Sl includes国民gories of no change (ke句泊g positive）担d S4 has也巴 回t堵ories of positive 
change. Al血ough one neg紙ive changβ回tegory belongs to Sl, it回n be n巴glected because only two old resid阻ts
responded to也e 伺t唱ories. Cluster S2 shows血e no泊terest 回tegori岱，叩d S5 includes也e negative change回tego­
ries. The layouts of由巴国tegori田 of places and叩portunities also show similar pat飽:m to白紙ofAya-Town.“Every­
day life” is found泊 p田i丘四 cluster (Sl) and “festival and local event'’ is in negative cluster (S3）.“W町民ng place” 
h郡白e p回uli訂 p田itio直面S4.τ'he s位ong necessity of communi皿tion包 working place might bring positive changes. 
3.4.2 Residents of positive changes 
τ'he shares of the respondents that b巴：long to the corresponding clusters (such as positive clusters A4 and S4) would be 
able to give由e quantitative 佃d qualitative differences包 community vitalization between血巴 two towns. However, it 
h酪 no meanings to count由巴 respondents that exactly show the s四1e 回tegories泊 certain cluster because出e cluster 
担al戸福田n only draw the overview similariti巴S 回tong the 伺tegories企om the variation of the respondent patterns. 
For the alternative examination，血e comparison of白巴 r凶pondent sh紅白 of the categories that are commonly found in 
由e coロesponding clusteぉ泊 two towns should be disα1ssed. The c011�parison is discussed only for也e positive clusters 
(Al, A4 and Sl, S4), be伺use we are interested泊血e positive change as the evidence of也e community vitalization. 
Al and Sl are included凶o the examination because th巴y also have the positive change 回tegories.
Table 9 provides the shares (numbers) of the respondents of也ose common 田tegori凶. Upper two categories 
belong to the sense of value, middle four categories belong to community attachment, and the lower two are related to 
白e openness of也e personality and the communication. It is泊teres出g也at白巴 sh紅es泊upper two 回tegories are 
larger in Shima-Town, while the other shares 釘e larger包Aya-Town. Shima-Town reveals白at, the larger shares of 
positive change of sense of value among 由e residents without the larger sh紅es of positive chang巴s in community 
attachment and openness of the personality and communi田tion, might be a seem泊g vitalization. On the contrary, the 
positive changes of residents in勾，a-Town might be associated with the responsib巡ty and activities, because it seems 
that they have the re-consideration or severe consideration about出町chang飴 of sense of value. 
4. Discussion and implications
τ'his paper a出巴d at investigating出e communication betw巴伺conventional residents 回d lo回1 artists as the outsiders, 
based on questionnaire surveys on two towns泊Japan.τ'he relationship between communication and community vi­
talization was also discussed. τ'he findings are summarized as follows. 
1）τ'he communication between the conventional residents and the local紅白ts actually has出E relation with the com・
munity vitalization泊白e sense of白e sociologi回l change恒也e residents.τ'hat is, not a few residents have experi­
enced changes in白巴k sens巴 of valu巴， community attachment,回d openness of personality and communication. 
2）τ'h巴 class出回tion of the questionnaire categories rev巴als th巴 relations among the chang巴 of sense of value, commu­
凶ty attachment, openness of personality and communication, and the places and opportunities for th巴 communica-
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tion. τ'he residents who have experienced positive chang巴泊one aspect也community vitalization tend to have 
positive changes泊 th巴 oth巴r aspects of the vitaliza丘on.τ'he reverse tendencies are also found. 
3) Many conventional residents communicate with the 鉱山岱 on festival and local events, and they recognize白紙this
国n enhance communication. However, those residents do not experience sociological changes. Residents who 
communicate on everyday lif1巴and exhibition by artists (Commit旬e or volunteぽ group) t巴nd to experience positive
sociological chang巴s.τ'hes巴 places and opportunities are 白巴 ones that require泊dividual involvement.
4) Comparison of Aya- and Shima-Towns rev回led di宜erences包community vitalization. Largぽ positive changes泊
community attachment, openness of personality and communication are found in Aya-Town, whereas Shima-Town
has larger positive changes only也the sense of value. It 四n be deduced that, 白 residents泊勾，a-Town obtain也e
sense of responsibility, they have the re-consideration or severe consideration about chang巴s in their sense of value. 
Now, it is necessary to discuss th巴 effective community vitalization 組d strategi巴s based on 白巴findings stated 
above and出e town policies. Aya-Town seems to have more substantial vitalization because more residents have expe­
rienced the sociological changes especially in community attachment and openness of personality and communi回.tion
that require the sense of involvement or actual behavior. What might be the effects of白e town policies' di宜erences包
community vitalization? 
Considering this problem, everyday life and the exhibition by Artists Committee or volunt巴巴r紅白ts group, 
出at are也e pla田S 姐d opportuniti凶for encourag泊g也e communication, should have 白巴凶po託ance泊Aya-Town.
τ'hat is，五rstly，由巳communication泊巴veryday life is partly given th巴 basis by the town authority.τ'he policies include 
such as the mediation betw巴en newly coming artists and白landow即時，泊form崎山reside凶of newly com泊g
artist, 姐d edu国.ting 白巴訂tists about也巴 rural life and advising for the communication with the residents. Furthermore, 
出巴 vigorous public hall activities, strongly supported by the authority for a long time, could be considered to provide 
白巴 open· community.τ'h国巴 must b巴也e resource of也巴 communi回tion; S巴condly, needless to say, A立ists Commi江田
is strongly supported by也e town authority. Even the volunteer釘山ts group consists of the members of出e Committe巴．
Additionally, the artists who want出巴fin姐cial aid or the mediation in 1叩d acquisition have to sufficiently communi­
cate with town o血cials. In出is process，白e a託ists come to understand the community development policy and出eir
positions泊出c town. In other words，出e policies by Aya-Town have already included the couns巴ling process. 
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